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MY FRIEND, MARC FROM FLORIDA (58), WHO HAD SUFFERED WITH
PAIN FOR OVER 30 YEARS, GOT OFF MORPHINE IN 14 DAYS! Read his
testimonial...
Doris, I kid you not, the morning after we started taking the juice, my
inflammation was gone! Every morning for years, getting out of bed has
been a terribly painful experience. I couldn't bend my knees straight because
it would hurt so bad that I would use my right big toe to slowly and painfully
push my left leg straight. Then I would slowly and painfully try to straighten
out my right leg. When I finally got them unlocked, then came the
excruciating process of bending both knees enough to get out from under
the sheets. I'd have to sit on the side of the bed for quite a while until I felt
that my legs, hips, and back would support me so I could get up and start my
day.
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I started weaning myself down to two doses of pain pills a day then one.
Tomorrow I'm taking one last dose then I'm calling my V.A. doctor to have
him cancel my pain medication.
We've only been drinking Jurusu for 7 days!! This stuff is unbelievable! For
the past few days we have been going through some "retracing"....me more
than her but knowing what good things it's doing on the inside just makes it
hurt so good.
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My wife's starting to see more moisture in her skin. She developed very dry
skin as she got older and psoriasis across the small of her back. She has
noticed that wasn't itching as much. When rubbed cream on it this morning,
it was looking much much better. She also burned herself on a hot oven rack
that was so bad, it branded her just over her thumb and the top of her hand.
I treated it just once with a little salve. In two days it's almost completely
healed in record time!
I'm going to get a print out from the V.A. that will show all the prescriptions
I've been taking have gone from "active" to "inactive" as I am getting off
them. Talk is cheap so I want official documents to back up my testimony.
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Last week, my wife took off work and could not believe what she saw! We
both woke up at the same time when our cat jumped up between us and I
actually hopped out of bed -- took 3 steps, then caught myself with the
realization that I had just hopped out of bed WITHOUT PAIN! I turned to my
wife in amazement and said, "Did you just see me hop out of bed?" She saw
that I hardly had any pain at all!
It had gotten so bad even on three strong doses of Morphine everyday. My
wife even had to help me put on my socks and shoes. That morning as I was
getting dressed I said , "Hon watch this!" Then I proceeded to put both my
shoes and socks on with ease. I'm not saying that there was no pain at all,
but it was so minimal that I was more flexible that I have been for years!
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Out of all the lotions and potions I've bought and sold over the years,
JUSURU is the first and only one that has worked! (UPDATE: after 14 days,
Marc is feeling even better and is off morphine, has energy, and a new look
on life.)
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Anti-Aging Body Restoration: A natural pathway to our cells. Gina E. Lehigh Acres, FL
"Jusuru has changed my whole thought process. I signed up for personal
benefits. I was introduced to Jusuru by my daughter-in-law and son. Within a
short time, , my customers asked about my skin and my exercise sessions
were... See More
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